[Non-mutagenic and mutagenic post-replicative DNA repair in prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells].
The review is devoted to mechanisms of repair gaps in DNA daughter strand, formed during the stall of moving replication forks and restart of replication in cells after the action of DNA damaging agents (predominantly--UV light). The repair of daughter DNA, or postreplication DNA repair (PRR), is realized by error-free (non-mutagenic) and error-prone (mutagenic) pathways. The former is a recombination repair, or recombination between two sister duplexes. By this way the major part of postreplication gaps is eliminated. The second way is related with the induction of SOS-response. In Escherichia coli cells mutagenic SOS-response is realized by proteins RecA, UmuD, UmuC, DNA-polymerase III holoenzyme and others. In E. coli some mutagenic enzymes--DNA-polymerase IV (the product of dinB gene) and DNA-polymerase V (the product of umuDC genes) have been recently discovered. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells postreplicative translesion synthesis is realized by newly discovered enzymes deoxycytidilmonophosphatetransferase (encoded by REV1 gene), DNA-polymerase zeta (encoded by REV3 gene), DNA-polymerase eta (encoded by RAD30 gene). All the three enzymes share a great homology with UmuC enzyme of E. coli. DNA polymerase eta correctly inserts adenine residues in the daughter strand opposite noncoded thymine residues in cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer. Based on RAD6 gene of S. cerevisiae, human cells hREV1, hREV3 and hRAD30A have been obtained to encode, respectively, deoxycytidiltransferase, DNA-polymerase zeta and DNA-polymerase eta. It has been shown that the defect of PRR DNA in xeroderma pigmentosum variant is associated with DNA-polymerase eta deficiency. This defect is corrected by the extract of intact HeLa cells. The importance of newly discovered enzymes in the system of mechanisms of DNA repair and replication is discussed.